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With this introduction let us return to Lugeon. In 1885, when only fifteen years old, he began to accompany an assistant surveyor engaged in preparing the official geological, 1:80000 map of the French portion of the Prealps. He soon learnt the jargon of Flysch, Red Beds, Lias, etc.; and in 1887 he pub lished his first paper, dealing with a Mid-Tertiary flora he had found in an excavation at Lausanne. By 1891 he was quite an author with six papers to his credit. By this time too he had advanced to the position of rucksac-carrier to Renevier, Professor at Lausanne, who, though a Swiss, was chief surveyor in the Chablais district.
As often in complicated country, differences of opinion arose in regard to the age of particular formations. The Breccia Nappe, more often called the Chablais Breccia Nappe, has outcrops both in the French and Swiss portions of the Prealps. One of its component formations consists of dolomite and gypsum, very like what is found in the Trias of neighbouring districts. Renevier, following Alphonse Favre, correctly placed this dolomite-gypsum formation in the Trias. On the other hand his colleague Auguste Jaccard, Professor at Neuchatel, preferred to call it Mid-Jurassic; while Hans Schardt and Ernest Favre, working in Switzerland, for a time thought it was probably Early Tertiary.
The difference was characteristic. Renevier paid little attention to structural relations, and in absence of fossils was prepared to recognize a formation by its lithological character, however difficultly placed it might appear to be. Schardt on the other hand had a clear perception of structure. He saw that the Chablais dolomite overlay Tertiaries on a wide scale, and he therefore sought to interpret it as itself a Tertiary formation, disguised in curious Prealpine fashion. In 1891 Schardt abandoned this view, and even admitted that the associated Chablais Breccia, a great sedimentary con glomeratic breccia-formation, might be Jurassic. All the same he seems to have continued rather muddled, for his somewhat tentative change of stratigraphical outlook did not lead to corresponding tectonic enlightenment -nor indeed did Jaccard's confident assignment next year of the Breccia to the Jurassic.
Let us here return to Lugeon. Michel-Levy, Director of the French Geological Survey, had become alarmed at the differences of opinion noted above, and in 1891 came for a field-conference with Renevier and Jaccard, accompanied as it happened by young Lugeon. The latter seems to have taken an active part in the 'vast discussions' that followed, for, to the chagrin of Renevier, Michel-Levy carried him off alone to try his mettle in the neighbourhood of St Gervais; and also, without a word to Jaccard, asked him to prepare a report on the massif of the Chablais Breccia.
Next year Michel-Levy called in Marcel Bertrand to share in the mapping of Chablais, allotting him the Mole, a mountain on the western edge of the Prealps. Bertrand asked Renevier to introduce him to the local stratigraphy, and so the two set off on 22 June 1892, with Lugeon in attendance. Bertrand, though 45 years old, was still full of gaiety and high spirits, and proved very congenial company for Lugeon in contrast with the water-drinking, non smoking, solemn Renevier. Before reaching Taninges, Renevier had turned back; and Lugeon took his new friend to see an exposure which the previous year he had thought showed Coal Measures on Carboniferous Limestone. When they arrived they stood utterly astonished, stupefied. The limestone had all the appearance of Upper Cretaceous (since confirmed).
'Try,' says Lugeon, 'to carry yourselves back to the antenappist epoch. If one found tomorrow granite on top of the Eocene of the Paris Basin, one's stupefaction would certainly be less than that into which Bertrand and I were on this occasion plunged.' Lugeon's exclamation of amazement is very revealing. Prealpine geologists had got fairly well accustomed to seeing Trias on Tertiary, but Coal Measures on Upper Cretaceous was a new combination, and it reawoke the instinct of wonder.
We must pass on. Lugeon's work on the Chablais Breccia, which had been started in 1891, roused Michel-Levy to such enthusiasm that he brought his family to the district in 1892 and 1893 to follow the results in person. In the latter year Lugeon published five papers on Chablais geology, two of them with Renevier. He also, again associated with Renevier, helped to lead an excursion of the Swiss Geological Society, which was attended by, among others, Michel-Levy, Bertrand, de Margerie, Kilian, Haug and Duparc. Battles royal ensued. Lugeon established to everyone's satisfaction that the Chablais Breccia is indeed Jurassic. He also demonstrated that in the impor tant area overprinted with the name Breccia Nappe on our map this Chablais Breccia with underlying Trias rests peripherally almost everywhere on Tertiary strata. For Lugeon, in his youth and inexperience, the structure seemed to be a mushroom-fold, in which older rocks were supposed to have risen centrally through younger, thereafter to spread out in all directions. Here Lugeon made a structural mistake. Bertrand, who in good humour had been chaffing the leaders and others as they went along, now spoke in serious vein: 'Perhaps one day it will be said that the Breccia massif is a lambeau de recouvrement a little larger than the others.' By this he meant that the outcrop under discussion very probably 'floated' completely isolated on a foundation of younger formations, without the imaginary mushroom root that Lugeon postulated.
Lugeon in reminiscences of Marcel Bertrand published in 1951 reports as follows: 'The magnitude of this hypothesis surpassed our comprehension, so that no one at the time paid it any attention; but, when I repeated it some days later at Lausanne before the Swiss Geological Society, including Albert Heim the defender of the Glarus Double Fold, there was one there, Hans Schardt, who adopted it, and who a few months later put forward the idea of the travel of the Prealps without a word of Bertrand's hypothesis, without mention of what I had said in his presence. Several times [in after years] Marcel Bertrand, a little bitterly, told me how much he regretted not having insisted on immediate publication, along with myself, of this his vision. But, he added, he had not wished to influence me in regard to the idea which I had developed, perhaps with reason, regarding peripheral over-turning in the famous mushroom-fold and in a neighbouring double fold in the Val d'lllier, similar to that of the Glarus mountains. To call in question the Glarus Double Fold was heresy sufficient to bring one to a funeral pile in the Place de Greve! Naturally Bertrand did not wish to precipitate me into controversy.' Thus Lugeon to the end felt that Schardt had wronged Bertrand in his 1893 reinterpretation of the Prealps. Schardt was a difficult man, who quarrelled with many of his contemporaries; but there is good reason to believe him entirely innocent in this particular connexion. It is pleasant, for instance, to read in his 1893 announcement: 'The savant who above all brought home to us this phenomenon [large-scale overthrusting], of which he already spoke some ten years ago, is Marcel Bertrand; and one can well say that in its demonstration M. Bertrand has acquired a merit equal to that of Charpentier when the latter established the theory of the glacial period.' This statement errs rather on the side of exaggeration, if we think of earlier and contemporary research in Switzerland, Quebec, Belgium, Scotland and Scandinavia; but at any rate it is a generous tribute. True, there is no allusion to Bertrand's conversational criticism of Lugeon's mushroom; but anyone who has followed closely Schardt's self-education must realize that by 1893 he (Schardt) scarcely needed prompting in this matter-beyond being convinced by Lugeon's detailed field-work of the Jurassic age of the Chablais Breccia. Schardt right up to the spring of 1893 had developed structural interpretations of the Klippe Nappe, which came very near in style to Lugeon's mushroom; but they were not so extreme, and the mushroom itself proved more than he could swallow. He knew the Swiss outcrops of the Breccia Nappe, 30 to 60 km north-east along strike from the main Chablais outcrop. In them Trias and the Chablais Breccia occur in patches, large and small, obviously 'floating' on Tertiary. No, said Schardt, if the main Chablais mushroom is not in itself incredible, at any rate a whole crop of mushrooms is absurd. Schardt had struggled with Prealpine problems for some fourteen years. Bertrand had come to the district only the year before. Once Schardt knew for certain that the amazing Chablais Breccia was Jurassic, he realized, what apparently escaped Bertrand, that its utterly extraordinary facies, combined with its structural position, bespoke travel from a distant source, and also that an extension of the same principle solves the riddle of the Prealps as a whole.
Bertrand's paper of 'some ten years ago' (1884), referred to by Schardt, was, in the main, a brilliant and well-merited criticism of the prevailing Escher-Heim conception of the Glarus Double Fold. In the text Bertrand devoted two sentences to the Prealps, and in the accompanying map marked all their Mesozoic outcrops as lambeaux de recouvrement. Quite apart from what we have already discussed, various writers have claimed that Schardt's theory plagiarizes this early presentation. When, however, we look into the facts we find ourselves immersed in a comedy of errors:
(1) Bertrand deserves little or no credit for this particular aspect of his 1884 paper. He had not visited the ground and he merely suggested that the Mesozoic outcrops of the Prealps overlie the local Tertiary because they make most of the high ground. Actually, however, the Mesozoics as often as not pass underneath associated Tertiary.
(2) Schardt, in the longer of his two 1893 papers does in fact refer to Bertrand's 1884 idea of probable nappes recouvrement in the Prealps; but he makes the strange mistake of imagining that Bertrand pictured southward nappe-travel. Most emphatically Bertrand, like Schardt, thought the travel had been northwards. Schardt was misled by Bertrand's introduction of a Belgian mining term, cran de r e t o u r , which he (Schardt) misunderst does show careless reading, but not malice.
(3) Bertrand in a letter to Schardt in 1897 wrote: 'As for the Prealps, I never dreamt [in 1884 ] to see in them the product of an overthrust, and I think I ought to add that before your own subsequent work, and that of Lugeon, such an idea would have been veritable folly.' All one can say is that by 1897 Bertrand had forgotten part of what he had published in 1884.
The records of the 1894 session of the International Geological Congress at Zurich reveal no reaction to Schardt's theory of the Prealps, beyond sections and notes supplied by Schardt himself. Bertrand was there; but he was mainly concerned with comparison of the rhythmic development of the great mountain chains of the world, to which Lugeon listened in ecstasy. It is symptomatic of the meeting that Heim in an account of the Glarus Double Fold did not think Bertrand's 1884 paper worthy of a place in his selected bibliography.
Lugeon meanwhile had spent a couple of terms at Vienna studying palaeontology under Karl Zittel; but Michel-Levy at Zurich decided to bring him to Paris to facilitate supervision of his Chablais memoir. So we find the young recruit duly installed in a little room of the Geological Survey, with the Director calling on him twice a week to check up on progress. Bertrand also looked in, but his visits were more or less surreptitious. Michel-Levy was conservative and wanted to hear nothing of nappes de recouvrement. Bertrand contrariwise egged Lugeon on. Michel-Levy would demand rubber to limit underground suggestions. Bertrand would complete a broken line regardless of prudence. Once the two great men arrived together, and before long Lugeon, helpless, saw his Chablais drawing disappear under rival versions of the tetrahedral theory of the earth.
Besides benefiting from close conversation with Bertrand, Lugeon attended his lectures at the School of Mines, and enjoyed his frequent exchanges with Haug at the Geological Society. Haug, with Alsatian violence and admirable dialectic, was hard to vanquish. He thought little of Bertrand, and constantly advised Lugeon not to waste time on his lectures.
Meanwhile geology progressed. Schardt's 1893 announcement after a little delay stirred up passionate controversy, which, though short-lived, exceeded in printed bitterness anything that Scottish Highland interpretation has provided during a century. Lugeon was one of the first to desist from attack. Writing in 1895 we find him closing his great memoir on the 'Region de la Breche du Chablais' with the words: 'It is with doubt, mingled, however,, with conviction, that I finish this work.' Next year he declared himself com pletely satisfied. This takes us to 1896 when Lugeon was appointed Privat-docent at Lausanne University. The same year he spent a stimulating week with Bertrand and Henri Golliez while these two successfully investigated the region between Glarus and the Prealps to clarify structural relationships. Then in 1898 Lugeon was promoted Professeur extraordinaire, a post which he held until 1906 when he succeeded Renevier as Professeur ordinaire.
Lugeon's conversion and Bertrand and Golliez' collateral support produced a great impression on those who watched the Alpine struggle. This was. enhanced in 1900 by Lugeon's discovery of a root in the Rhone valley for the lowest of the Prealpine nappes. The locality is included in our map just above the index in the area overprinted 'Col Nappes and Main Pennide outcrop'. For many it seemed that Lugeon had succeeded in bringing the nappe interpretation of the Prealps down from the clouds to solid earth.
The thirty years following 1893, tempestuous in early stages, saw the most exciting rush of fruitful research that has ever stood to the credit of geology. The field was the structure of the Alps; the participants, French, Swiss, German, Austrian, Italian. In distinguished company Schardt and Lugeon, both now superb tectonists, led the van. Contributions came from every side. Among them three, perhaps, may be singled out for special mention: G. Steinmann's realization of the Simme Nappe in the Prealps, 1906; E. Argand's conquest of the Pennines, south of the Prealps, 1911 Prealps, , 1916 ; and Termier's unveiling of the Window of the Hohe Tauern in the Austrian Alps, 1903. Steinmann was one who came to curse and stayed to bless. Argand and Termier were definitely inspired by Lugeon.
Argand's relations with Lugeon were particularly intimate. Abandoning a training for medicine he came to Lugeon in 1905 as a most exceptional student. For the next seven years the two worked in close collaboration, until in 1911 Argand was persuaded to take the chair at Neuchatel in succession to Schardt who followed Heim at Zurich. Two joint notes by Lugeon and Argand in 1905 introduced a new attack upon the Pennines; but later Lugeon generously refused to be drawn into co-authorship on this subject, for he wanted all to realize the extent of Argand's originality.
Lugeon's greatest personal triumph came with his delivery, before the Geological Society of France, of a paper entitled: 'Les grandes nappes de recouvrement des Alpes du Chablais et de la Suisse.' The occasion was a reunion e x t ra o rd i n a i re , 3-11 September 1901, at Lausanne and in Chablais. Most of the reunion was devoted to excursions in the Prealps, but the abovementioned paper, delivered on the last day, covered all that was known of nappe structure, not only in the Prealps, but also in the High Limestone Alps and even the Pennines. Lugeon repeated this account next year on 17 February at a session in Paris. As might be expected he included a reinterpretation of the Glarus Double Fold in Bertrand's style. Heim who received a proof, sent an open letter in reply, dated 31 May 1902. In it he frankly confessed that at last he was strongly inclined towards the Bertrand interpretation, and that he hoped to renew his studies in the district and share in the joy of further discovery. Next year at the 1903 meeting of the International Geological Congress in Vienna, Lugeon continued with an address on 'Les grandes nappes de recouvrement des Alpes suisses'. On this occasion Heim was present, and electrified his audience with a full enthusi astic acceptance of the new views. Heim's conversion was comparable in its effect upon the outside geological world with Geikie's 1884 change of front in relation to the North-West Highlands of Scotland.
Lugeon worked in all parts of the Alps, but he devoted particular attention to the High Limestone Alps of the Valais, which he mapped in great detail and described in parts 1-3 of a special memoir of the Swiss Geological Survey, 1914-18, entitled: 'Les Hautes Alpes calcaires entre la Lizerne et la Kander'. We have already mentioned his discovery of a Prealp root in this region. He also demonstrated that, though the High Limestone nappes on the whole underlie the Prealp nappes, they also on occasion rise and intrude themselves, as it were, into their tectonic cover. Lugeon's introduction of a wealth of apposite detail reveals true genius, alike of observation and exposition. His story keeps us constantly aware of the fascination of the subject and of the grandeur of its setting. It also conveys some small sugges tion of the hardship and danger faced by a solitary investigator in such environment.
By this time the climate of geological opinion had undergone an over whelming change. Lugeon naively remarks that it had begun to rain nappes, and that anyone visiting a mountain expected to find a new nappe that he could claim as his own.
Outside the Alps Lugeon's most notable tectonic papers concerned the Carpathians, 1903 , and, with Argand, Sicily, 1906 . In addition his work on applied geology brought him international renown as a consultant on damsites; so much so that in certain circles he is known as the 'pere des barrages'. In 1909, a group of French engineers had persuaded him to study a project on the Rhone at Genissiat below Bellegarde, which occupied much of his time for the next twenty years. He also participated in the Donzere-Mondragon scheme, much further down the Rhone, and in many others, some of them in Africa and the Americas. His book, Barrages et geologie, 1933, Lausanne and Paris, is a classic based on his rich personal experience.
Anyone who has helped to trace major structures in a folded mountain chain finds himself faced primarily with the question of what has happened. He is, however, conscious all the time of supplementary questions of how and why, when and where. To these supplementary questions Lugeon in his later years devoted increasing attention, following an example set by Schardt and Argand. It is a field of thought where extrapolation from fact to fancy is of necessity embarrassingly free, but Lugeon's qualifications as a tectonist and as an associate of engineers render his opinions worthy of close consideration. In publications of 1940 and 1941, in part with D. Schneegans and E. Gagnebin, he attempts to separate effects determined by the pull of gravity from others more immediately due to external push-the latter ascribed to Taylor and Wegener's continental drift. Lugeon, for instance, excluded the Jura mountains from the push category. His argument here is reminiscent of A. J. Bull's 1928 Presidential Address to the Geologists' Association; but it has features all its own. Other related suggestions appear in a note on 'diverticulation', 1943, a digression on the Morcles Nappe, 1947, and a contribution to Charles Jacob's jubilee, 1949. In the last-men tioned, Lugeon accepts unreservedly an interpretation of 'collapse structure' given by J. V. Harrison, N. Leslie and N. L. Falcon in regard to a wellknown exposure in Iran.
Scottish geologists remember a very happy visit by Lugeon to the NorthWest Highlands in 1912. He was one of a party including among others Barrois, Haug, Heim, Jeremine, Leith, Pruvost, Reusch and Tietze. The leaders were Peach and Horne, following a British Association meeting at Dundee, where Peach had presided over the Geological Section. In com memoration Lugeon composed the words and music of 'La Chanson du Moine Thrust', and had it printed for private circulation. The song tells how the Moine Thrust, if it had but wished, might have covered the whole earth and even annexed the moon in the name of Scotland; but to the sorrow of the good Dr Horne it had found 'Peach avec sa panse pleine un peu lourd a porter.' When in 1938 Lugeon received the Wollaston Medal at the hands of the Geological Society of London, he recalled this incursion into the realm of poetry and music adding: 'Dans cette direction de l'esprit, je n'ai jamais renouvele un pareil incident dans mon existence.' On his Wollaston visit Lugeon found time to examine the outposts of the Alps deployed on the Dorset coast.
Lugeon was appointed Honorary Professor at Lausanne on his retirement in 1940. His other honours at home and abroad are far too numerous to recite on this occasion, beyond the following brief selection: 1920, Correspondant de l'lnstitut de France; 1936, For. Mem. R.S. Edinburgh; 1937, Grand Officier Leg. d'hon., France; 1938, Wollaston Medal, Geol. Soc., London; 1944, For. Mem. R.S. London. His appointment as Grand Officier Legion d'honneur was made on the occasion of a University celebration of the 50th anniversary of his first scientific publication.
Lugeon is survived by his widow Mme Ida Lugeon-Welti and a son Jean, Director of the Swiss Meteorological Office, Zurich.
Notes et Publications de Maurice Lugeon, Lausanne, is in the main a list of Lugeon's works.* It has been brought up to date on a number of occasions, mostly celebrations of important anniversaries. The sixth edition, 1950, marked Lugeon's 80th birthday and includes 292 entries. Two later valuable communications will be found in 'Reunion geologique en Provence pour commemorer le cinquantenaire des oeuvres de Marcel Bertrand, 28 Septembre-6 octobre 1950', Ann. Fac. Sci., Marseille (2) , 21, 1951. They furnish, not only welcome reminiscences of Bertrand, but also a defence of two of his tectonic interpretations in Provence, which have been exposed to ill-founded criticism.
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